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ARTICLE V. 

EXCURSION TO THE LAKES EAS~ OF DAMASCUS. 

By Rev. J. L. Porter, Missionary at Dama.scns. 

(TRia .Article, like the oae on Hermon in the preceding IUllnber of .this work, 
is from the pen of one of the Missionaries of the Irish Presbyterian Church eta
'Poned at Damascus. Mr.l'ortcr has paid great attention to the topography and 
antiquities of the di8trlct round about that ancient city, and has ('onstructcd an 
aet'lU'ate map of the region. The present Article gives QS the first definite infor
.. tien fellpectiag che lake. and manbe. which receiYB the waIBn of the Banda 
ud &be 'Awaj, &be two riyc,. of Damucua.-E. R.) 

N~vembtr 17th, 1852: Long had my mind been set on an 
excursion to the unknown regions on the east of Damascus; but 
never tiU this day was I able to accomplish it. A cessation of 
hostilities on the part of the government, openerl my way. So 
1 got up 11. strong party, engaged a competent guide, and we set 
off from the east gate at 6.57. Our party consisted of Messrs. 
Robson and Barnett, and M. Anton Bulild, a learned monk of 
the Greek Catholic church. 

The air was fresh and frosty, and blew keenly in our faces as 
we rode along the bank of the Akrabfmy, a canal from the Barada., 
Ere long, however, the rising sun dissolved the congealed vapor 
from the grass and foliage, and lighted up the distant hills, so that 
they appeared like gigantic gilded domes rising over the forests 
of the plain. A cloud covered the top of Hermon, and the deep • 
sound of the thunder was heard in the distance; we consequently 
feared some approaching change. But as the day advanced, 
every cloud disappeared ;.alld every hill and mountain round the 
whole horizon, stood forth in bold relief against the clear blue sky. 
It was a glorious day. But why speak of the weather in the 
sunny East? Amid the clouds and gloom of old England, or the 
showers of the Emerald Isle, or the mists of Scotland, the wea-
ther may form a topic of conversation. A glorious November 
day would there be, indeed, a rara avis. But in Syria, where 
for six long months the deep azure of the heavens and the bright 
beams of the snn are hever once dimmed by a passing cloud-
why speak here of a glorious day? However, it was glorious 
even Cor Syria. The atmosphere was transparent as crystal; a 
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passing shower had dispelled the quivering haze that looms over 
the desert during the summer heats; the magic power .of the 
mirage did not convert burning sands and parched plains into 
placid lakes with verdant isles j nature was seen as it existed. 

We followed the ordinary eastern road for some distance, and 
then, turning a little totthe right. passed near JeramAna, and had 
BalM on our right at 7.60. Five minutes later, we entered Me
Uha, where a few columns along the streets, some hewn stones 
in the walls of the mud houses, and two or three sarcophagi in 
the gardens, tell plainly of other and more prosperous ages. 
Eighteen minutes more through orchards and fmitful fields 
brought us to Zibdin. Continuing in the same course we reached 
at 8.3:5 a large fountain called' Ain Hirtish. 'I'his is the largest 
fountain in the plain of Damascus. A fine stream flows fPOm it, 
in a shallow Wady, away to the eastward, and waters five large 
villages with their gardens and fields. 

Our road lay along the left bank .of the rivulet. At 8.60 we 
had on our left, distant ten minutes, the small village BiztJieh, 
and about fifteen minutes beyond it Harista el-Kantarah, and 
further still, beyond the Barada, Tell es-Salablyeh. At 9 o'clock 
we crossed the lIartish by a good stone bridge, and seveD 
minutes after entered N61eh. Here I stopped ten minutes to 
make some. observations. Damascus bore from this N. 6:5 W. 
This bearing, therefore, indicates accurately the direction of 
our route hitherto. Tell Salahlyeh bore N. 23 E. We were 
objects of curiosity to the villagers, whom we found sullen, and 
unwilling to answer our questions. Some women, who were 
washing in the stream, stated in reply to me. that they did not 
know the name of the village; a lie so barefaced that I was 
astonished at it, even with a two yenrs' experience of Arab char
acter. A black slave at last gave me the information I sought. 
A few minutes above the village, the fmrtish is divided into two 
branches; one branch, that 011 the south, waters N61eh. Dulbeb, 
Judei~e~ el-K.hil.s, and Kcfrein; the other is carried to HarriLn 
el-' Awumid. 

Leaving the village we entered at once on the open plain. 
The forest·gardens were left behind, the thick shade of the wal
nut, still f1'csh and green, was felt DO more; and little intervals 
of waste land began to appear between the culti,-ated fields. 
A broad plain was spread Oll~ I>cfore us, with here and there a 
village surrOlmded by its orchards. At 9.46 '\lI'e had Dulbeh OD 
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our right, distant about twenty minutes; and on our left, about an 
equal distance, Deir SulmAu, and beyoDd it, Blaliyeh. Leaving 
the village of Kefrein on our right. we reached Harrin el-Awl
mid at 10.50. In. the centre of this village, and unconnected. 8G 

far as now ·appears. with any other building, stand three large 
Ionic columns of basalt. They have pedestals about .ix feet 
high j and the height of the whole from the ground to the top of 
the capital I estimated at forty feet. The circumfereocc of the 
shaft is eleven feet six inches. One of the columns stands at 
a right angle to the line of the other two, and the distances be
tween them are not equal. It is impossible to say of what cbar
acter the building was 10 which these were attached; but, judg- -
ing from the proportions aDd workmllDship of these solitary pil
J,ars, i"must have been of considerable beauty. In every part 
of the villnge we olJserved large ql1antitiel of hewn lltones. with 
broken shafts. The place was manifestly one of lOme impor
tance in former days. 

From the roof of the hOllse belide the columns I got a good 
view of this eastern portion of the plain; and I got my first 1UM 

prospect of the lakes. My attention WIUI now directed, as it had 
been at Maksura, to the three mined buildings beyond them. 
One of these appeared large and lofty; it bore N. 82 E. The 
Arabs around us spoke in extravagant terms of their extent, and 
the beauty of some of the white stonell in them. When we pro
posed to vc,it them. all refused to accompany us, and said that • 
hundred horsemen could not conduct us in safety. We heard 
this with sorrow, for to visit them WIlS one of the objectH of our 
present journey. 

Eastward of the village we could now distinguish extensive 
marshes. with here and there plltche.! of clenr water. The 
marshes commence about a quarter of an hour below the village. 
Ou the south they extend to the villnge of Judeillet el·Kh~. aD 
hour distant, bearing S. 23 W.; and in . the opposite directioD 
they stretch away quite to 'Ataibeh. a little over an hour N. M E . 
Tile whole of this tract ilJ deeply covered with water during the 
winter and spring months. Small portions become dry towards 
the close of summer, and by far the larger Ilart marsh. Foreata 
of tall reeds cover nearly the whole Hurface, and these hide the 
places where the water is deep and clear; but from the com
manding llOltition we now occupied we could stiJl.see a Dumber 
of clear spots.. From tlWl caWle I could easily understand how 
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an individual might pay a hurried visit to HarrA.n, and yet see 
no lake whatever, and oonclude that the whole had dned up. 
The feathery tops of the reeds were dry enongh looking, but by 
approaching them, as I did in several places, I soon became 
convinced that there was water. This, then, is the western side 
of the IJahrct el-Kibliyth, or Southern Lake. The other sides, 
and its extent, will be oonsidered in their proper place. 

We mounted at 10.40, and rode straight to the village of' Ami
beh. We had the marshes close on our right the wh~le way; 
and in some places we were obliged to make II. detour to the 
west, to avoid the deep waters. In thirty-five minutes we forded, 
not without some difficulty, the principal branch of the Barada, 
a little above the spot where it flows into a considerable expanse 
of clear water in the midst of the marshes. Now one- point 
which I had wished to establish was so far escertained; that is, 
t.4at the Barada if ~, at least every autumn, ex/l.llU$ted bifore it 
rtacM' tltif~. The present season, too, had been unusually 
dry; little snow had fallen during the previous winter; and there 
had been no rain since April, save a slight passing shower. On 
this account I am inclined to believe the universal testimony of 
the peasants in this region, that 1M Barada always flows into tfrU 
lake. Of course I cannot assert this broadly, and generally. If 
any person had ever examined the several branches of the 
Barada and found them dry, then his proof would be unanswer
able. But this, I think, has never yet been done. 

Another point was also now established, namely, that this lake 
does not always, or generally, dry lip in summer. There is not, 
it is true, any very large expanse of clelU' water; but there is 
some, and there are marshes of great extent .. 

At 12.45 we reached' Ataibeh, having forded the other princi
pal branch of the Barnda just before entering the village. This 
place is almost completely encompwrsed with a little lake, and 
below it are the marshes, with ponds of water at intervals. 

Having partaken of a hasty lunch, we left our servants, 
took a guide. and proceeded to examine the northern borders 
of the South Lake, and make a hasty survey of the East 
Lake (Bahret esh-ShOrkiyeh) which we had not yet seen. 
We. mounted at 2.3~, rode round the little sheet of water, and 
struck nearly eastward over swelling ground. The depression 
and reeds of the South Lake were close on our right. In halt 
an hour we reached a deep and wide trench, so regular tha.t it 
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W(){lld almost seem to be artificial, though it i. not so. It was now 
dry, but through this in winter and spring the surplus water of 
the lake on the south dow'll! into that on the north. The distance 
between them at this point cannot be much less than a mile ; 
though, from the inequality of the ground, they in some places 
approach nearer; and when the water is very high, in one nu
row Wady they actually touch each other. This junction, how
ever, does not make the two lakes one. Judging fro~ the ele-
vation of by far the greater part of the ground, o.s well as from 
the statements of the guide, it is my conviction that there is 
aJu;ay§ a. tract of dry ground between the two, varying from half 
a mile to a. mile in breadth. The depression of the ground on 
our right was now not less than from thirty to forty feet. We 
laW several deep wells as we rode along; and our Damascus 
guide pointed out one, into. which he and his horse had once 
fallen while in pursuit of a. wild boar. 

At 3.20 we re&.«hed a. small Tell in great part covered with 
graves, some of which are of comparatively recent date. This 
Tell is called Tell Mutel Muss., .. The hill where Moses was 
alain." We could hear of no tradition attached to the spot; but 
the situation corresponds in every respect to the place called 
Merj Rimet, by Abulfeda..1 He states that a battle was fought 
A.. H. 64, between the Yementyeh and Kaislyeh, in which Mer
wip, the chief of the Yemenlyeh, gained the victory. The field 
of battle he describes as being in the Ghfttah of Damascus, 
toward the east. The ancient tombs, the name of the little bill, 
and the position, all tend to suggest the idea that this rna., be 
the spot referred to by the historian. 

From this point' Ataibeh bore N. W. and Maksura N. 15 E. 
'The South Lake extended still about an honr aud a half to the 
S .. E. by E.; and then the horder of it swept round southward. 
We had from this spot a still nearer view of those strange ruins 
eastward. On the far side of the lakes, the ground slopes gently 
upward to the base of the group of conical hills called the TeUUl 

• The surface is.slightly undulating, resembling that between the 
lakes, and like it, too, nearly covered with large shrubs of the 
tamarisk. Along this slope, more than half wily to the hills. 
stand the »iura. They are not close together. There must be 
an interval or at least seven miles between the northern and 
aouthern Deir. The centre one is considerably further east thaD , 

1 Tab. S,r. Ed. Beia. p. 16. 
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the other. The distance of the nearest, that on the north, I 
estimated,' from this spot, at two hours (our guide said four); 
and the Telltil at about four and a half to five hours. The lof
tiest conical peak of the Telhl1 is called DUJcwelt, 

Neither in the plains 'nor mountains beyond the lakes oooid I 
see any other ruins. There are now no inhabitants there; and, 
I!O far as I was able to observe and ascertain, there are no nlineci 
villages. The villagers seldom venture beyond the mll.rahel, 
and the wandering Arabs dread the long guns of these hll.rdy 
peasants. There is a constant blood-feud between the parties, 
and this accounts for their unwillingness to go with us beyond 
their own territory. The Diura are, I think, unquestionably the 
.. places that protect from an enemy," spoken of by Abulfeda I as . 
situated near the Lake of Damascus. It is probable, that these 
constilllted part of a line of fortresses erected along the eastern 
border of this region, to check the incursions of the desert hordes. 
We had before seen a strong fortress east Of the village of Mak
sara, beside a ruined city; and we had likewise observed a 
small tower some distance south of it. Near the Lake Heijfmy 
we shall also see other large ruins, apparently of a similar char
acter. 

South of Tell Maktel Musil. is a deeper portion of the first 
lake, which in winter and spring is filled with water, but now it 
was nearly dry. This is called Bahret Maktel MOsa. We tu'tlled 
away northward from this little hill to visit Bahret esh-Shtirldyeh. 
In ten minutes we reached another Tell, also covered with Arab 
grayes. The sons of the desert rest here in solitude after a life 
of wandering.' It is very striking in such a place, where there 
are no traces of man's presence, to find evidences of his mortality. 
The daring marauder, and the brave warrior, rest here; we rode 
over their graves in peace, for death had paralyzed the strong 
arm, and removed from earth the fierce spirit. The Tell is en
circled by a grove of the tamarisk, which here attains a height 
of from six to eight feet, and is generally ten or twelve in diam
eter. It is called TU.rfa by the Arabs. This is almost the only , 
product of the soil; which is covered in the intervals with a 
whitish cruet. 

In fifteen minutes more we reached the side of the East Lake, 
DOW presenting a vast surfa.ce or waving canes, with little clear 
spots, here and there. .As the place where we stood was some-

1 Tab:SYf. p. 15i. 
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what elevated, I was able to form a pretty good idea of ita extent. 
Its southern border stretches away E. by S. for about an hour. 
It then sweeps round northward with an irregular curve to the 
east The breadth to the northern side is about two hours. On 
our left hand the border runs away to the N. W. fur about two 
hours, greatly indented from the inequality of the grolUld The 
cUcunuerence I would thus estimate at nearly ten houn; not at 
our mode of riding, as I estimated the other lake along the side 
of which we travelle;d; but at the usual reckoning of the peasants, 
making the hour about equivalent to two miles. Our guide 
&lJ8ured U8 that it would reqnire a day to encompa.as it; and I 
think he spoke correctly. Taking the rate of progress at tw., 
miles an hOllr, and the day ten hours, this would give a circnit 
of twenty miJu, which is near the truth. Our purpose had been 
to pass between these lakes, visit the Dilira, and then take the 
route ontside the IIOUth lake to Heijany. In this it will be seeR 
we wer~ disappointed; but we were, nevertheless, enabled full, 
to solve the mystery of these lakes, and clearly to see the gene
ral features of this region. It may be, that on some fnture occa.
&ion. I shall be enabled to penetrate to the DiGra, and perhape 
also scale Tell Dllkweh beyond. 

We continued solDe distance N. W. along the side of the 
marshes. and then turned into them by a winding path through 
tile thickets of canes. In about fifteen minutes we reached & 

mound called Tell el-Khanzir, the" Tell of the Swine." Beside 
this was deep water. Dismounting aDd leaving my horae, I fol
lowed our guide in among the reeds, through which we had dif. 
fieulty in forcing our way. They are here from twelve to fifteell 
feet hish, and many of them over twenty. I wished to set sight 
of a wild boar; bat, though we fuund place. where they had beeD 
recently wallowing. we could see none. .As we crollched down 
listeuiDg. the guide told me in whispen, that on the previoull 
year he had lost his way near this spot, and was three days and 
three nights among the thickets and marshes erf! he could get 
ont. I can well believe it, for nothing save a smllll seclion ot 

• the blne sky C!Ul be .een, and, if once the track is lost, the wan· 
derer at once gets entangled among the piarshes; and, even .hould 
he know something of the right direction; he is forced to tum 
aud wind to avoid the pools and morasses, On hewg this, I 
at once proposed to go back; 88 I had no fancy for &Il adventure 
in aucb a place, eve .. with the prospect of enjoylnc th. seciety 
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of a few wild boars. Returning to our horses, therefore, we 
,remounted, and set out for I Ataibeh. We recrossed the dry bed 
of the connecting canal, and reached the village as the sub. was 
'inking behind the lofty Hennon. 

The eastern lake is chiefly supplied with water' b~ the channel 
above referred to. There is another stream, however, which 
flows into it from the Barada above 'AtailYeh. It likewise 
receives the superfluous waters of the large canal called the 
Taura, augmented by the streams from 'Ain Kossair. These 
run dqwn from the village of 'Adm into its western extremity. 
On the north, during the winter, it receives also the stream or 
the Nahr el· Mulrubrit, coming from near Rtthaibeh, on the plain 
of Jertld, and passing MauOra in its course. . 

When dinner was laid, not on the table, however, we pro
eeeded to discuss the eatables, and at the same time the proposed 
journey to the Diura.. A number of the Yillagers were noW 
squatting round us, wondering at the facility with which we 
introduced the little spears (forks) into Ollr mouths; and thinking. 
DO doubt, what fools the FrangV are to endanger their faces with 
Buch weapons, when they have tingen, and might use them, like 
other men. The whole proceeding was manifestly to them a 
mystery, and many a nudge did they give -each other, as some 
new feat was perfonned with the knife and fork; but their 
amazement found no expression, save in an occasional mnttered 
.. Wullah." . 

Our Damascus guide was evidently avene to Ollr proceeding 
farther east. If fear of danger were the call8e, as it appeared, 
he ought undoubtedly to have been the last to give in on that 
bead; for. when mounted, he resembled, in the completeness and 
number of his arms, a well· appointed light field-battery. We 
tried our own powers of penuasion with the peasants, holding 
forth strong inducements in the shape of a liberal billuhWa, to 
any five men who would accompany us. It was all in' vain. 
Druzes, Arabs,· and robbers of all kinds, 'Were now, they said, 
prowling along the borden of the desert, awaiting a favorahle 
opportunity to plunder and run. We were thus compelled to 
relinquish Ollr design. . 

November 18th. We returned this morning by the same road 
we had travelled before, to Harran el-AmBmid, which we reached 
at .8.36. Spurring my hon8 to 8. gallop, I followed the indenta
tions of the lake. lell.vi~g my companions to pUnue the direct 
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route. I found deep water among the reeds at every point. 
:Myriads of wild fowl, geese, ducks, storks, hewn!', snipes, and 
many others, rose in clouds and fiew o.round me; while I1UIlH?roUS . 

less swift species paddled away along the water, or dived ill the 
pools. Below IInrri'm one of the brallches of the ILirush folls 
into the lake. 'Ve rode on to Kefcein, and reaehed it in lifteen 
minutes. It bears S. 44 \V. from the former. Here we turned 
a few points to the south, and passed over a fine plain "'itll rich 
soil, but only partially cultivated, to Judeidet cl.Kbus, forty miD
utes from Kefrein. A branch of the Barush runs past the ~iIlnge 
ILDd falli! into the lake below. As we rode along this last stage, 
the edge of the marshes was more distant from our path than 
formerly. I galloped down to them and still found the water as 
before. The lake from thia sweeps round in a curve to the vil
lage. A swell in the ground prevents it from going further west, 
betweeD Kefrein. ILDd Judeideb. 

I here apent five minutes iD taking bearings to fix the position 
of this village and of the southem boundary of the lake. The 
extreme southern border of BaMet el.Kibllyeh is marked by .. 
. line da.wn from hence E. by S. So far as I could judge from thia 
and from observations made af\erward on Tell Heijuny, I would 
estimate the breadth at an hour and three quarters. It is not 
quite 80 wide as at the other extremity. The length uf this lake 
then we have seen to be, from north to south, two hours; IJ.Qd 
the breadth of it averaging nearly two., 'I'his gives a t,;rcuit of 
aix hou.rs, which. at ollr rate of travel, will represent Denrly 
twentt mile», or a little less thlUl the circumference of the other 
Jake. 

Lea.ving Judeideh we rode so.l1th straight to HeijiUleh. There 
is a rise of more than thirly feel which we ascended immediately 
aficr leaving the former. This swell ruus away S. E. by E. and 
prevents the extellBion of the lake fluther south. The soil is 
here of the finest quality, willl a perfectly fiat surface. The 
conglomerute and limeatoue strata give place to the basalt near 
Judeideb, and the latter runs unbroken away beyond the mOlln
taio.s of the HaUrIW. There are in this part of the plain occa.
,ional small mounds or 'fells, in some of whi~h the blnek porous 
rock crops out over the luouldy soil. Here again begins the 
tamarisk, and another pllUlt called Kuy (&lMJlaftvticow.)1 which 
is burned, and the ashes ust;d in the manufacture of Boap. It i • 
.. saplesa looking plantQf a dusky green color. It IIOmewbat 
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resembles tbe rush, but is more straggling and has thicker stem. 
with numerous joints. It grows from twelve to fifteen inche • 

. high It abounds in this part of the plain, also around Mnks6ra., 
and in the monntains between that village and the plain of 
Jenid. 

At 10.23 we reached Heijany, and rode at once to the sumwt 
of the little volcanic hill, that rises up immediately beyond the 
village. Jl1deideh bears from this place due north. This Ten 
commands a fine prospect over the whole surrounding country. 
On t\e N. and N. E. is seen tbe Ghutah, with its evergreen for
ests; and the Merj teeming with villages; the flat surface or 
the lakes, and the undulating ground beyond rising up with aa 
easy slope to the foot of the TenGI. The two border villages, 
'Ataibeh and Mnksllra, were now seen in a line, bearing N. 27 E. 
It is rather singular, that ·the three most remote villages in un. 
plain should be in a direct line. The group of bills 80 ollen 
referred to, called Tell61,. are three and a half to four hours in 
length from north to south. The conical peak called Dakweb, 
is near the centre of the range and bears N. 83 E. From Mak
alim it bore S. 3li E. j and from Tell es-Salahiyeh S.- 70 E. 
'l'hese bearings will fix its position with a pretty near approach 
to accumcy. Both on the north and south of these hills, the dat 
aurface of the earth stretches away till it meets tbe horizon. 
~rom the southern extremity of the Tellul to the commencement 
of the Jebel Haurfm, about S. 13 E., there is also au unbounded 
plain. Only one solitary blue peak, rising up in the far distance, 
S. 62 E., breaks the uuiformity; thia peak, our intelligen~ guide 
informed me, is in the centre of the Safa. On the 80llth a vast 
plain extends to the base of the Hauriln mountains. Tbe villages 
of Heit and lIiyut were pointed out, and appeared as black spots 
on the hill side j and I distinctly saw a lofty Tell, forming the 
northern extremity of the Hanran range; and on visiting that 
region afterwn.rds, I at once recognized it as Tell Mo.'oz, near 
the ruins of Bathanyeh, the nncient lJaW,naa. 011 the S. W. we 
could overlook the rolling plain to the Lejab; add, far away, 
above the :6at rocky surface of this district, rose a blue peak. 
which I afterwards identitied as Tell Amfuu, beside the village 
of'Ahiry. 

More to the west the view was shut in by the heights of. Mi.
ni'a. The eastern termination of this mnge bore S. "0 W. The 
villages of ' Adallyeh and Hurjillch, ill the valley of the' Awaj, 
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between MAni'a and Jebel el-~wad, were visible, be&rin~ 

N. 78 W. This bearing, too, marks the general direction of the 
river' Awaj. 

The Lake HeijAny lies on the S. and S. E. of the Tell. It 
eJ:tends about two hours southward, but towards the east not 
quite so far. Its circumference I estimated at about five hours. 
It wn.s now entirely dry, but the waving reeds and the color of 
the soil' marked distinctly the boundaries of the water during the 
winter. We were infonned that it rarely dries up completely. 
The river' Awaj enters this late at its north-western angle,.bout 
twenty minutes below the place where we stood. I could plainly 
trace its winding course through the undulating plain, from tho 
spot where it passes out from between the hills above mentioned. 
Its bed was now quite dry to near that point. A winter torrent, 
called the Liwa, falls into the S. W. comer of this lake. Ita 
source is near the village of Himreh in the Ard el-Bathanyeh. 
From thence it runs westward in a' deep Wady to Shuhba, 
where it sweeps round to the north an.d follows the indentations 
of the Lejah to its N. E. angle at Burak; there it turns more to 
the enst, and winds acfOllS a fine plain to the lake. It only flows 
when the ·snow is melting in the mountains, or heavy rain is 
faUing. I travelled along it in February last from Burak to near 
its source, and only found water, here and there, in pools. 

About half an hour· south of Tell Heijany is a small mound 
covered with nlins, called Kaserein; and beyond the lake, 
S. 15 E., is another much larger mound with ruins on its su~mit, 
said to resemble the Ditira. It is called Mastabeh. There are 
likewise lIOme ruins on a rising ground in the centre of the lake, 
called Beitariyeh. What is the character, and what were the 
objects of these buildings? Standing jnst beyond the border of 
civilization, the idea is suggested, Were they not fortre~ses to 
repel lind prevent the incursions of the wandering t.ribes? 
Nothing but an examination of them cnn solve this query. If 
meant for 4efence, they nre badly sitnated; for, instead of being 
in 'a line and at regular intervals, they are either grouped together, 
or placed the one behind the other. 

The whole of this vast tract, south and east of the lakes, is 
noW' w-ithout a settled inha.bitant. The Arabs roam over it freely. 
In the autumn it is parched and desolate, but in spring there is 
excellent pf\sturage; and then it is almost covered with the 
wide-sj)reading flocks of the Beni-Sllkbr and Wulid 'Aly. 
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I had now completed my survey of the eastern part of the 
plain of Damascus. I had visited the tbree most distant vil
lages, Maksura, 'Ataibeh and Heijilny, and had travelled some 
miles beyond the first and second. The impressions I bad for
merly received from the statementa of natives, I found in part 
correct, and in part incorrect.. It is true there are three lakes, 
and that those in'to which the Barada falls do not dry up. It is 
also true that the Lake Heijany never meeta the' Bahret 'el-Kib
llyeh, for there is high ground between them at le8.8t an hour in 
breadlt; and that, though the east and south lakes eommunicate, 
yet they never unite so as to form one. It is true that there 
are strange large ruins in the Lake Heijany, and beyond the 
others. But it is not true that there are villages and inhabitants 
there. The infomlation I previously got from Mr. Barnett, was 
strictly accurate, so far as 'it went; with the exception of the 
bearings, which I found often very incorrect. 

The guide whom we took from the village Heiji\.ny to the 
summit of the Tell, was very intelligent. He informed us that 
he had been with the Arabs in the &fa .. and said that this dis
trict was like the Lejnh, but larger, and m'ore difficult of access. 
There nre no hills around it,' but a wall of jagged rocks. He 
added, that, if there were only water in it, the world could not 
expel the Arabs'from its fastnesses, or go in to them. He pointed 
out to me the peak, which, he said, was in the centre of the 
rocks. The position of this differs v('ry greatly from that given 
in Appendix, No.6, to Burckhardt's Travels in Syria; where it 
is said that the" northern part of the Jebel Hanriln is called Es
Safa." Now the Jebel Haurfm terminates toward tha north at 
Tell Ma'az, which bears from Hcijfiny !lbout S. 13 E. j whereas 
the hill in the Safa bears S. 62 E., and must be at least a day's 
journey N. E. of the northern elCtremity of the Hauriln moun· 
tains. It is, as I was informed, more than Ii day's journey from 
Heijfmy. During my excursion in the Hauran in February 13.l!t, 
I made particular inquiries as to the position of the Safa, when 
I visited Hit nnd Shuka; and I was there informed, that it u a 
day'sjoume.1I N E. of these places. Had it been where Burck
hardt, or his editor, has placed it, and where Berghaus has 
sk~tchcd it on his map, I mllst unquestionably have seen it j for 
from the height above Bathanyeh I overlooked the whole of the 
plaiu from the west to within a few points of the east. I have 
DO hesitation in stating, that this singular district is not where 
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Burckhardt has de<Jcn"bed it, and Berghaus has laid it down. I 
also feel confident that its tme position is as I have stated above. 

Another statement in the Appendix of Burckhardt is likewise 
incorrect. He says: .. At the end of the GhUtah or Meti of Da
mascus begins the Jehel HaUl·an, which takes a south direction." 
The end of the Ghutah is only two hOUTS froin Damascus, and 
the Merj terminates at the lakes, where there are no mountains 
whatever. The nearest are the Telhll, about four and a half 
hours distant From Tell Heijany to the northern part of ~ebel 
Hauran is about ekt·en hours of an unbroken plain. The monn· 
min ridge on the north of the plain of Damasclls nms along the 
edge of the desert to Palmyra; but I have never heard the name 
Rusk applied to it The name given to me at Ma.ksura was 
Jebel el·KaWl. Bergha118, while endeavoring to follow Bl1n'k
hardt, has yet applied the name Ruak to quite another range or 
hills, lying between the plains of Jerud and Yabrfid. He has 
not at all laid down the real Ruak of Burckhardt, which is a 
parallel range but much further southward. The Jebel el-Abiad, 
referred to in the Appendix above mentioned, is the lofty monn
tain-chain on the north side of the great plain, that extends frotU 
Palmyra to Knryetein. 

Such, then, is the physical aspect of this region, so far as I 
have had opportunity of exploring it. My opportunities have 
been certainly greater than those enjoyed by most travellers; 
ior I have traversed the whole country from Palmyra to Bozra 
along the borders of the deserts. I feel, however, that there is 
B1ill much to be done in the way of careful survey. , 

Returning from the Tell to the village, we partook of a hasty 
lunch, and mounting our horses rode towards Damascus. We 
started at 1.6, and continued for an hour across a fine plain in a 
direction N. 72 W. The 'Awaj was only a short distance on our 
left, but the bed of the stream was hidden from view by the 
inequality of the ground, and the tamarisk shmbs that almost 
completely wver it. We then swept round the base of a low 
Tell and rode straight to Ghuzlaniyeh, which hears from Heijli.ny 
N. M W. We ;eached it at 2.20, having crossed two little canals 
that bring to this place the water of the' A waj. . Another hlilC 
hour brought us to Karahta, in a line with the two former villages. 
We here turned S. e:; W., skirting a high mound, and struck 
across a. well-cultivated plain to Tell Sultan Abn-Yezid, the surn
m.it of which we reached a.t 3.1:i. 

2ge 
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This is the loftiest Tell on the plain of Dam&8cus, and having 
a Wely on the summit, it forms a prominent point in taking belll
ings, or making a survey. It is also important B.8 commanding a 
distinct view of the windings of the lower part of the river' A waj. 
The village of Nejha., at the eastern extremity of Jebel el-.A.8wad, 
appeared almost at our feet. It is about half an hour distant. 
Beyond it, fifteen minutes, is the ' .Awaj, just leaving the vale 
between the latter ridge and Mani'a. Half and hour fllrther 
down it turns suddenly to the N. E. and sweeps round the base 
of a. tittle hill, and then meanders across the plain to the lake. 
The meadows between Nejha and the bend of the river pre
sented a gay and animated picture. .A few battalions of Turkish 
soldiers were there encamped; while little parties wandered al0DS 
the stream, or ga.lloped a.bout in the exciting exercise of the Jedd. 
These soldiers were posted here to check the incursiona of the 
rebel Dnlzes into the plain of Damasclls. 

The ridge Jebel Mani'a sinks down into a. broad swell opposite 
Nejha, and is here crossed by the road that I afterwllld travelled 
to tlle HaurAn. This swell soon after descends to the level of 
the plain. 

We left at 3.30, passed· Kftbr es-Sit, :6fieen minutes on our 
left, at 4.30, reached Akraba twenty-five minute! after, and 
entered the east gate of the city at 0.40. 

EXCURSION TO KEs WEB. 

January 28th, 18;53. We left the city at 9.4;5 by Buwibet 
Ullah, .. The Gate of God," and rode along the Haj road, now, 
in pnrt, covered with water from the recent rains. In fifteen 
minutes we had on our left Kftbbet el-Haj, a. tomb and small 
mosk around which the Mecca pilgrims spend the first night 
of their journey. On the opposite side of the road is the large 
village of Kadam. At 10.26 we saw OD our left, a quarter of an 
hour distant, Sablnet es-Sughra, and ten minutes south of it, 
Sabineh. '.rwelve minu tes afterwards we crossed a small stream 
rnnning, in a deep artificial channel, towllld the former little 
vill[lge. Its waters are collected, some distance westwa.rd, by 
mcans of a subterranean aqueduct. .A quarter of an hour fur
ther we crossed another small stream called Nahr Sahlneh from. 
the village which it waters. It, too, is collect!ld like the former. 
to the west of Ashrlltlyeh. In eight minutes more we ca.nie to 
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the Berdy, a stream in every respect like the preceding, It does 
not rise on tbe side of Hermon, as represented in Berghans's map; 
nor at Katana, as laid down on Burc.khardt's. Its waters are 
collected like the two already mentioned; and tbe head of its 
canal is just twenty minutes west of the road, and five minutes 
above the Druze village Ashrafiyeh. It never flows either to 
tbe lakes of the Barada, or the lake Heijany; it waters the village 
Baweidab, about an bour east of tbe road, and is exhausted in 
the gardens and fields below it This stream has no more right 
to be inserted in a map than a hundred others in different parbl 
of the plain. 

A smart canter of eight minntes from the Berdy, brought os 
to the foot of Jebel el-Aswsd. The great Haj road so far is wide 
and ~d. It is wide, like most other roads on the plain or 
Damascus, because there are no fences along its sides, and the 
mules and camels are rather erratic in their progress; and it is 
good, just because it is impossible for it to be bad, the plaiD 
being flat and the ground firm. It runs from the city gate in a 
straight line S. 28 W. to the base of the hills. Here it turns a 
little westward, skirting a hill on the left. On reaching the top 
of the gentle slope it ttlrns again nearly doe south. The road 
along tbe whole of this elevated grolmd is covered with loose 
fragments of trap-rock. On its eastern side the hills rise np 
suddenly, but not precipitously; while on the right the ground 
slopes away gradually into a fine fertile plain. A low spur 
shoots out westward from the place where the road begins to 
ascend, and separatcs this from the main plain. The village ot 
Sahnaya, twenty minntes distant, stands at its extremity. 

The low range of Jebel el-Aswad runs fi'Om this eastward to 
Nejha, and is intersected diagonally by three distinct Wadys. 
The breadth of the base of these hills i:i from olle half to three 
quarters of an hour, and the greatest clevation ahove the )llain 
does not exceed 600 feet. On the western side of the Haj road 
the main body of the hills appears as if it had been lifted from 
ita place and set down half an hour further BOuth. The vale 
above mentioned occupies its place. The ground immediately 
on each side of the road is stony, but docs n"t present the mg
ged appearance one would suspect from reading Burckhardt.1 

The Meghiiret el-Haramiyeh, or" Robbers Cave," mentioned by 
the same writer, is not very remarkable, and any traveller might 

1 Traveli in Syria, p. Ii3. 
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'Well be excused for passing it unnoticed. Perhaps I should have 
done so, had it not been that a negro shepherd, was standing 
beside it, and occasionally turning the wanderers of his flock, by 
slinging stones at them. The precision with which he could 
thrO'W his missiles with this a'ppar~ntly unmanageable instnt
ment, atfurded a good illustration of that striking incident in the 
life of David, wh.en the champion of Gath feU before him. 

At t 1.30 we commenced the gentle descent into the vale of 
the 'Awnj, down which we could see, to Nejha. 'Ada.1iyeh IJ.nd 
Hurjilleh were both in sight on the right bank. The road here 
nms 8. by W. along the foot of, the hills to Kesweh. These 
bills are eometimes ca.lled Jebel Kesweh. They are not regular 
like a chain, btlt are rather composed of a clump of conical peaks 
with narrow vales between. At 12.10 we reached Kesweh .• 
The village stands on the north bank of the stream. 

The 'Awaj approaches this place from the west, flowing in a 
deep and tortuous ohannel. On its southern side is an elevated 
rocky plateau, that extends nearly as far east as the Haj road. 
It then gi,'es place to a fertile plain called Ard el·Khiylrah. 
On the same side of the river, E. by 8. of the village, rise up 
suddenly the lolly peaks of the Jebel MAni'a. The highest sum
mit is in part isolated and resembles a truncated cone. As this 
is a conspicllous object from the whole plain of Damascus, I was 
anltiolls to ascend it. We accordingly got a guide, and crossing 
the river by the fine stone bridge, were on the top in forty min
utes. A large fortress stood here in ancient times, but is now 
heaps of mins. The view is magnificent, embracing the whole 
district of Wady el-' Ajam, the plain of Jeidiir. the Lejah to the 
Jebel Haman, and th~ vast expanse from Damasclls to the Tel
llil. My attention was especially confined to the 'Awaj. It lay 
spread out before me from 8a'sa' to the lake. First running 
N. E. toward Damascus, then turning and flowing in a serpen
tine course to Kesweh, where, fringed with willows and llOVlars, 
it makes a graceful curve northward round the base of the hill 
at my feet, and meanders through the meadows of the vale to 
Nejha. A canal taken from it at Kesweh, and carried along the 
slopes, waters Adaliyeh and IIurjilleh with their gardens aad 
orchards. 

After roughly sketching the whole panorama, and taking bear
ings of the principal villages and points, we descended and gal. 
loped back to Damascus. 
~CU8, May. 1863. 


